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Abstract Music-making is a widespread leisure and professional activity that has garnered interest over the years
due to its effect on brain and cognitive development and its
potential as a rehabilitative and restorative therapy of brain
dysfunctions. We investigated whether music-making has a
potential age-protecting effect on the brain. For this, we
studied anatomical magnetic resonance images obtained
from three matched groups of subjects who differed in their
lifetime dose of music-making activities (i.e., professional
musicians, amateur musicians, and non-musicians). For
each subject, we calculated a so-called BrainAGE score
which corresponds to the discrepancy (in years) between
chronological age and the ‘‘age of the brain’’, with negative
values reflecting an age-decelerating brain and positive
values an age-accelerating brain, respectively. The index of
‘‘brain age’’ was estimated using a machine-learning
algorithm that was trained in a large independent sample to
identify anatomical correlates of brain-aging. Compared to
non-musicians, musicians overall had lower BrainAGE
scores, with amateur musicians having the lowest scores
suggesting that music-making has an age-decelerating
effect on the brain. Unlike the amateur musicians, the
professional musicians showed a positive correlation
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between their BrainAGE scores and years of music-making, possibly indicating that engaging more intensely in just
one otherwise enriching activity might not be as beneficial
than if the activity is one of several that an amateur
musician engages in. Intense music-making activities at a
professional level could also lead to stress-related interferences and a less enriched environment than that of
amateur musicians, possibly somewhat diminishing the
otherwise positive effect of music-making.
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Introduction
Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies have shown that
learning to play and practice a musical instrument over
long periods of time lead to a range of benefits related to
intelligence (Schellenberg 2004), verbal skills (Chan et al.
1998; Ho et al. 2003; Seither-Preisler et al. 2014; Moreno
et al. 2009), auditory discrimination, and fine motor skills
(Forgeard et al. 2008) during childhood but also during
adolescence (Tierney et al. 2015) with effects lasting for
decades (White-Schwoch et al. 2013). Particularly relevant
in terms of transferability into school or career skills and
promotable by musical training is self-discipline (Hallam
2010; Jäncke 2013), as enormous investment is required to
attain, maintain, refine, and synchronize the underlying
actions of music-making such as sight-reading, finegrained motor control of hands, and sometimes feet, and
integrating sensory feedback with feedforward motor
actions. Advantageously, these efforts often receive support from positive feedback and reward experiences associated with dopamine releases in the striatal system
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(Herholz and Zatorre 2012; Altenmüller and Schlaug
2015), knowing to promote motivation and the learning
processes involved in music-making (Wise 2004). Furthermore, playing music enriches social interactions, indirectly reinforcing musical behavior but also leading to a
health-related impact on the brain (Davidson and McEwen
2012). Together, music-making as a leisure activity is
known to be associated with significant health gains, as it
provides a valuable enrichment and serves as cognitive
stimulator with important consequences of decelerating
age-related cognitive decline (Hanna-Pladdy and MacKay
2011; Bugos et al. 2007; Hall et al. 2009) up to reducing
the risk and progression of dementia (Verghese et al.
2003), and facilitating plasticity to foster neurorestoration
after injury due to its unique abilities to connect auditory
inputs with motor cues while tapping into the reward and
emotion system (Schlaug 2015; Wan and Schlaug 2010;
François et al. 2015).
The brain has been found to be plastic in numerous studies
showing that structure and function can be modified
depending on experience and behavior, including any kind of
sensory and motor activity, environmental exposure, or
stimulus deprivation (Jancke 2009b; Markham and Greenough 2004; Schlaug 2001; Wan and Schlaug 2010; Schlaug
2015). These plasticity effects are found in brain networks
underlying the specific experience or behavior with effect
sizes that are related to the intensity or frequency of the
activity engaged in. This strongly argues for the brain’s
capacity to optimize required functioning and thus to adapt to
specific sensorimotor demands, such as to the ones required
for attaining the skills of making music at a high-performance level (Gaser and Schlaug 2003; Wan and Schlaug
2010; Schneider et al. 2002). Regarding brain plasticity,
musicians represent an exceptional population given that
their brains are engaged in an intense multisensory and motor
activity that typically commences early during childhood, a
neurodevelopmental stage considered sensitive and highly
responsive to internal and external stimulations, and is
practiced throughout their life. Therefore, professional
musicians are an established in vivo human model for the
study of brain plasticity (Jancke 2009a, b; Schlaug 2001;
Münte et al. 2002; Wan and Schlaug 2010).
In the present study, we investigated the impact of musicmaking on the maturing brain. Due to these effects associated
with music-making, we expected musicians to show a delay in
‘‘brain-aging’’. From three samples differing only in musician
status (non-musicians, amateur musicians, and professional
musicians), we calculated the difference between the subjects’
chronological age and the age of their brains estimated from
strongly T1-weighted imaging scans using a kernel method for
regression. This method, referred to as BrainAGE framework
(Franke et al. 2010), underlies a machine-learning classification algorithm derived from a training sample that determines
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the multidimensional aging patterns within the whole brain and
aggregates them into one single value. Difference scores in
which this estimated brain age value falls below the chronological age reflect an age-decelerating effect. Conversely, when
the estimated brain age value exceeds the chronological age,
the difference score reflects an age-accelerating effect. This
gap, referred to as BrainAGE, is a well-validated (Franke and
Gaser 2012) and sensitive score, outperforming even
biomarkers derived from the cerebrospinal fluid (i.e., Ab42,
total, and phosphorylated tau) in predicting the individual
progression of mild cognitive impairment to Alzheimer’s disease (Gaser et al. 2013).

Materials and methods
Participants
We recruited three samples of healthy subjects without any
neurological or psychiatric conditions, differing only in
musician status (non-musicians, amateur musicians, and
professional musicians). All subjects gave written informed
consent to a protocol that was approved by the institutional
review board of Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. The
professional musicians (N = 42) were performing artists,
full-time music teachers, or full-time conservatory students.
The amateur musicians (N = 45) played a musical instrument regularly, but their main profession or education was
outside the field of music. The amateur musicians and nonmusicians (N = 38) were students at local colleges/universities or worked at medical institutions in the local area.
Compared to amateur musicians, professional musicians
started earlier with musical training, performed more years
of music playing, and were more engaged in music performance at the moment and during their lifetime so far
(Table 1). The three groups were comparable regarding, age
(non-musicians: M = 25.16, SD = 4.80, range 17–39;
amateur musicians: M = 24.33, SD = 3.89, range 17–34;
professional musicians: M = 24.33, SD = 3.89, range
18–39; F2,112 = 2.42, P = 0.093), and sex distribution
(males: 23, 27 and 22, respectively; v22 = 0.71, P = 0.72),
educational and other leisure engagements, as sports (categorized as: none, one, or two activities) were equally performed across the three groups (v24 = 3.49, P = 0.48).
Apart from music-making, no one performed any other
activity that required skilled sensorimotor functions and was
conducted at a professional level.
Data acquisition and preprocessing
High-resolution anatomical (T1-weighted) images (voxel
size, 1 mm3) of the whole brain were acquired on a 1.5 T
Siemens Vision whole-body scanner (Erlangen, Germany)
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Table 1 Music demographic information of the two musician groups
Professional musicians (N = 42)

Amateur musicians (N = 45)

Age onset of musical training

5.57 (1.58)***

8.96 (4.31)***

Years of musical training

17.54 (4.47)***

9.98 (7.91)***

Musical training hours extrapolated across lifetime

18829.78 (11687)***

5774.52 (5439.10)***

Daily hours of music practice extrapolated across lifetime

2.86 (1.32)***

1.38 (1.08)***

Daily hours of music practice extrapolated within the last year

3.95 (2.60)***

0.63 (1.27)***

Listed are the means of the variables of both groups. SDs are reported in brackets
*** P \ 0.001, as revealed from independent undirected sample t tests

using a magnetization prepared rapid acquisition gradient
echo sequence. Preprocessing of the T1-weighted images
was done using the SPM8 package (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.
ac.uk/spm) and the VBM8 toolbox (http://dbm.neuro.unijena.de), running under MATLAB. All T1-weighted images were corrected for bias-field inhomogeneities, then
spatially normalized and segmented into gray matter, white
matter, and cerebrospinal fluid within the same generative
model (Ashburner and Friston 2005). The images were
spatially normalized using an affine registration and
smoothed with an 8-mm full-width-at-half-maximum kernel and resampled to a spatial resolution of 4 mm.
BrainAGE framework
On the processed gray matter images, the BrainAGE
framework was applied utilizing a machine-learning pattern recognition method, namely, relevance vector regression (RVR) (Tipping 2001). For training the brain age
estimation model as well as for predicting individual brain
ages, we used ‘‘The Spider’’ (http://www.kyb.mpg.de/bs/
people/spider/main.html), a freely available toolbox running under MATLAB. The pipeline is illustrated in Fig. 1.
As training sample (N = 631; 270 males and 261 females),
we used the public available IXI (http://brain-development.
org) and OASIS database (Marcus et al. 2007). We only
included subjects with an age between 20 and 70 years and
removed data that exceeded one standard deviation based
on a check for sample homogeneity using the VBM8
toolbox. This guaranteed that the aging pattern was trained
with data that covered a large age range, but were still
similar in homogeneity to our samples. The individual
BrainAGE scores were adjusted by subtracting the median
BrainAGE score (m = 2.44) of the non-musician control.
Statistical analyses
Analysis was done using the SPSS software (SPSS 21 for
Windows; http://www.spss.com). The BrainAGE scores
were subjected to parametric tests (ANOVA and t tests).

Since ‘‘years of training’’ over a lifespan cannot be considered normally distributed (one-sample Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test; professional musicians: P = 0.021; amateur
musicians: P = 0.001), we used a more conservative, nonparametric test (Spearman’s rank order) to perform correlation analyses.

Results
The impact of musician status on brain-aging
Figure 2 shows the individual BrainAGE scores plotted
separately for each group (non-musicians: M = -0.48,
SD = 6.85, N = 38; amateur musicians: M = -4.51,
SD = 5.60, N = 45; professional musicians: M = -3.70,
SD = 6.57, N = 42) which were matched with regard to
age, sex, educational, and amount of other leisure activities
such as sports. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
revealed that ‘‘musician status’’ had an effect on the
BrainAGE scores (F2,122 = 4.56, P = 0.012). An independent sample t test comparing non-musicians against
musicians as a whole group including both professional and
amateur musicians revealed that musicians in general
exhibited lower BrainAGE scores (M = -4.12,
SD = 6.06, N = 87) than non-musicians (t123 = 2.97,
P = 0.004, two-tailed). Together, these two tests suggest a
general age-decelerating effect of music-making on the
brain.
Most interesting, the effect of musician status on the
BrainAGE scores was more strongly influenced by the
group of amateur musicians, as the ANOVA post hoc
pairwise comparisons (Bonferroni-adjusted at the level of
a = 0.05 for three between-group t tests) revealed a significant difference between amateur musicians and nonmusicians (t81 = 2.95, Bonferroni-adjusted P = 0.014,
two-tailed). Professional musicians on the other hand
showed a statistical trend of lower BrainAGE scores
compared to the non-musicians (t78 = -2.15, Bonferroniadjusted P = 0.074, two-tailed), but did not differ from the
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Fig. 1 Depiction of the BrainAGE concept. a Model of healthy
brain-aging is trained with the chronological age and preprocessed
structural MRI data of a training sample (left; with an exemplary
illustration of the most important voxel locations that were used by
the age regression model). Subsequently, the individual brain ages of
previously unseen test subjects are estimated based on their MRI data

[blue; picture modified from Schölkopf and Smola (2002)]. b Difference between the estimated and chronological age results in the
BrainAGE score. Consequently, positive BrainAGE scores indicate
accelerated brain-aging [Image modified from Franke and Gaser
(2012)]

cohort (F2,121 = 0.42, P = 0.520), and the musicianspecific effect remained after adjusting for this covariate
(F2,121 = 4.36, P = 0.015).

The relationship between the dose of music-making
and BrainAGE scores

Fig. 2 Distribution of the BrainAGE scores within and across
musician status. The distribution of BrainAGE scores is groupwise
visualized as violin plots. The horizontal lines depict the individual
BrainAGE scores expressed in the unit of years reflecting the
difference between the estimated brain age value and the chronological age. Positive scores reflect an age-accelerating brain effect,
whereas negative scores reflect an age-decelerating brain effect. The
width of the plot shapes indicates the probability density of the scores.
The shading transition indicates the median and the box the
interquartile range. Two-tailed **P \ 0.01. Bonferroni-corrected
(a0 \ 0.05/3 = 0.017)

amateur musicians (t85 = 0.81, Bonferroni-adjusted
P = 1.00, two-tailed).
Intelligence was assessed in IQ scores using the Shipley–Hartford Retreat Scale (Shipley 1940) (professional
musicians: M = 118.21, SD = 6.69, 8 missing values;
amateur musicians: M = 120.35, SD = 4.69, 12 missing
values; and non-musicians: M = 120.35, SD = 4.69, 8
missing values). According to a one-way analysis of
covariance with IQ as categorical covariate (categorized as:
85–100, 101–115, and 115–130, missing values), IQ did
not have a significant effect on the BrainAGE scores in this
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Figure 3 shows the relationship between BrainAGE scores
and the number of years involved in musical activities for
the professional (a) and amateur (b) musician groups.
While no significant correlation between these years of
music-making and BrainAGE score was found in the
amateur musicians (rs45 = -0.068, P = 0.665, twotailed), the professional musicians showed a small positive
correlation
(rs42 = 0.323, P = 0.037,
two-tailed),
explaining 10.43% of the variation in BrainAGE scores.
This suggests that with increasing number of years of
music-making, the professional musician group might have
less of an age-decelerating effect.

Discussion
In this study, we determined the impact of long-term
instrumental music-making on the mature brain. By means
of the BrainAGE approach, we were able to parsimoniously capture MR signal differences corresponding to age
differences without the biases of cross-sectional cohort
effects and panel attrition that a longitudinal design
potentially would have entailed. The BrainAGE approach
has been successfully applied to examine neurodevelopmental effects in children and adolescents (Franke et al.
2012), to predict progression in Alzheimer’s disease
(Franke and Gaser 2012; Gaser et al. 2013; Löwe et al.
2016), to determine brain-aging effects in psychiatric and
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Fig. 3 Relationship between BrainAGE scores and music engagement. Dots depict individual pairs of BrainAGE score and music
engagement shown by a professional musicians and b amateur
musicians. BrainAGE scores are expressed in the unit of years
reflecting the difference between the estimated brain age value and

the chronological age. Positive scores reflect an age-accelerating brain
effect, whereas negative scores reflect an age-decelerating brain
effect. Music engagement is expressed in number of years reflecting
the time involved in musical activities. Straight lines show best linear
fits and the R2 indicates the explaining variance

non-psychiatric diseases (Franke et al. 2013; Koutsouleris
et al. 2014), and to examine hormonal influences and
lifestyle factors (Franke et al. 2014, 2015; Luders et al.
2016).
In line with past research (Bugos et al. 2007; HannaPladdy and MacKay 2011; Verghese et al. 2003; WhiteSchwoch et al. 2013; Hanna-Pladdy and Gajewski 2012),
our data confirm that making music can modulate the effect
of aging on the brain. The continuous and long-term
engagement in cognitively demanding sensorimotor and
frequently multimodal (i.e., sight, sound, and somatosensory information) activities modulates and enhances neural
and synaptic activity as well as regional cerebral blood
flow and metabolism (Ames 2000; Mintun et al. 2001;
Attwell et al. 2010; Devor et al. 2003; Jonasson et al.
2016), all having the potential to maintain and increase
brain health. The evidence that supports these physiological processes is drawn from studies focusing on neural
functioning and cognitive vitality in relation with increased
and long-term physical and mental activities (Jonasson
et al. 2016; Prakash et al. 2015; Kramer et al. 1999; Swain
et al. 2003; Zheng and Purves 1995). If particular sensorimotor and/or multimodal activities are learned and
practiced over a long period of time, the result might be
microstructural changes in brain gray and white matters
that can be measured on a macrostructural level such as an
increase in myelination and complexity of relevant white
matter tracts, an increase in glial cells and capillary density, an increase in the number of dendritic spines, and
possibly even new brain cells, leading to an increase in
gray matter volume and density (Black et al. 1990; Kleim

et al. 1996; Johansson 2004; van Praag et al. 1999;
Anderson et al. 2002) which can be visually demonstrated
as changes in gray and white matter signals on MR images
(Golestani et al. 2002; Draganski et al. 2004; Scholz et al.
2009; Wan et al. 2014). Several studies have made the
claim that this gain in brain structure constitutes a ‘‘reserve’’ function that buffers against brain pathology and
age-related atrophy (Cheng 2016; Katzman 1993; Katzman
et al. 1989; Stern 2006). Not only intelligence, education,
occupational attainment but also lifestyle and leisure
activities such as making music and dancing contribute to
this ‘‘reserve’’, as longitudinal and postmortem studies
have linked these activities to a reduction of risk of agerelated cognitive decline (Verghese et al. 2006) and
dementia (Verghese et al. 2003; Scarmeas et al. 2001) or to
a delayed (Hall et al. 2009) or reduced manifestation of
symptoms in patients with dementia (Scarmeas et al. 2001;
Katzman et al. 1989). A large body of cross-sectional and
longitudinal studies suggests that the long-term engagement in music-making activities leads to structural differences and changes in various parts of the brain, such as
major fiber tracts [i.e., corpus callosum (Hyde et al. 2009;
Steele et al. 2013), arcuate fasciculus (Halwani et al. 2011),
and corticospinal tract (Rüber et al. 2015; Bengtsson et al.
2005)] and networks of particular cortical (i.e., motor and
prefrontal cortex, sensory motor, and auditory regions) and
cerebellar regions (Gaser and Schlaug 2003; Altenmüller
and Schlaug 2015; Amunts et al. 1997). The frontal lobe is
considered particularly relevant in regard to the potential
age-decelerating function of music-making, since data
show that it is strongly affected by any degeneration
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process relatively early on, while data also show that the
frontal lobe in general plays an important role in core
functions underlying music-making activities, namely, the
planning, preparation, and controlled execution of fine
motor actions (Gaser and Schlaug 2003; Amunts et al.
1997) (i.e., primary, premotor, and supplementary areas),
auditory-motor interactions (Gaser and Schlaug 2003;
Jäncke and Shah 2002; Maess et al. 2001) (i.e., inferior
frontal gyri and premotor regions), and most importantly
executive functions (Jäncke 2013; Gaser and Schlaug 2003;
Sluming et al. 2002, 2007; Bugos et al. 2007; Bialystok and
DePape 2009) (i.e., dorsolateral prefrontal cortex). The
specific and long-term engagement of these regions during
music-making activities might stimulate and maintain
neurovascular support for metabolic demands of synaptic
and neural activities, enhance synaptic plasticity and glial
activity, and might lead to a richer connectivity profile
protecting this vulnerable part of the brain from agingrelated structural changes. Similar effects have been
described in animal experiments (Zheng and Purves 1995;
van Praag et al. 1999; Markham and Greenough 2004).
Our findings further suggest that making music has a
stronger age-decelerating effect when it is not performed as
a main profession, but as a leisure or extracurricular
activity, possibly enriching a person’s life with multisensory, motor, and socio-affective experiences in addition to
other main activities that an amateur musician would
engage in. Apparently, the beneficial effects of making
music do not infinitely increase with the intensity of
practicing musical skills. Brain plasticity may also be
maladaptive and have negative consequences when it is
driven by extensively performed and highly specialized
repetitive sensorimotor activities for many hours per day as
well as during stressful public performance periods,
resulting in a less enriched environment and sometimes
even leading to negative health effects such as overuse
syndrome and focal dystonia (Lim et al. 2001). Although
both musician groups (professional and amateur musicians)
showed the age-decelerating effects, surprisingly professional musicians had slightly less of an effect than amateur
musicians, revealing a slightly positive relationship
between the time engaged in music-making activities and
BrainAGE scores. This somewhat diminishes the overall
age-decelerating effect of music-making and it could be
due to the burden of a professional music career when dose
and intensity of one activity are significantly increased and
stress levels might go up as well considering the increasing
demands of performing highly skilled activities at very
high levels. Chronic stress has been shown to accelerate the
atrophying process in the brain, since it increases the glucocorticoid level that damages neurons especially in the
hippocampus and the prefrontal cortex in the long term, as
shown in animals and humans with stress-related disorders
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(Radley et al. 2015). The highly competitive situation
professional musicians are usually exposed to promotes a
stressful lifestyle with dysfunctional manifestations as
reflected in higher prevalence rates of anxiety, depression,
and sleep disturbance (Vaag et al. 2016a, b). Furthermore,
other lifestyle differences between professional musicians
and amateur musicians that were not quantitatively assessed in our questionnaires (e.g., weekly alcohol consumption) could have accounted for some of the subtle
differences between these two musician groups, but would
still not explain the differences between both musician
groups and the non-musician group. We have to also
consider that professional musicians might not experience
music-making activities anymore as an enrichment when
compared to amateur musicians for whom music-making
might just be a fun and multisensory activity to engage in
addition to their main professional activity. Evidence from
several rodent studies relating environmental enrichment
with increased gene expression of neurotrophical factors,
neuro- and gliogenesis, increased synaptic density, dendritic branching, new synapse formation in several cortical
and subcortical brain areas, reduction in cerebral b-amyloid
level and amyloid deposits, and finally increased size and
weight of an animal’s brain (Mora et al. 2007; Lazarov
et al. 2005; Kempermann et al. 1997; Hamilton and Kolb
2005; Kolb et al. 2003b; van Praag et al. 2000; Anderson
2011) demonstrate the capacity of enrichment as a functional and structural brain plasticity enhancer. Furthermore,
environmental enrichment has been shown to suppress the
rats’ behavioral and neurochemical response (i.e., dopamine release in the prefrontal cortex) to acute stress (Segovia et al. 2008) and, in line with our findings, provides a
buffer against an aging process in the rodent’s brain, preserving cortical thickness (Diamond et al. 1985), dendritic
branching and spines (Kolb et al. 2003a), and neuro- and
gliogenesis (Kempermann et al. 1998; Soffié et al. 1999).
In contrast to professional musicians, amateur musicians
perform music mostly as a leisure activity, constituting an
enrichment activity outside their main profession and thus
allowing them to exploit to a greater extent the enrichmentdependent plasticity effect of music-making.

Conclusions
Making music is a widespread leisure and professional
activity often done throughout someone’s lifetime. We
determined the discrepancy between a person’s chronological age and an index of their ‘‘real brain age’’, termed
‘‘brain age’’, estimated from magnetic resonance images
using a machine-learning algorithm in subjects that differed in their lifetime dose of music-making activities.
Separating musicians into a group of amateur and
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professional musicians, we were able to show that both
groups of musicians had BrainAGE scores that suggested
younger brains than those of a matched group of nonmusicians; amateur musicians had the youngest appearing
brains. The ‘‘age-decelerating’’ effect in professional
musicians was slightly less prominent and showed an
inverse relationship with the dose of music-making. At a
professional level, intense music-making activities could
also be associated with a stress-related interference and
possibly create a less enriched environment than that of
amateur musicians possibly somewhat diminishing the
otherwise positive effect of instrumental music-making.
Our findings may have important implication for Public
Health and ultimately Brain Health given that a larger
portion of the population have the potential to engage in
making music at a leisure/extracurricular level, rather than
at a professional level.
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